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LIST OF ACRONYMS

Acronym Definition
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Management (also- OCRWM)
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HEDL Hanford Engineering Development Laboratory
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INEL Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
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MTR Materials Test Reactor
MTRE Materials Test Reactor Equivalent
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NRC Nuclear Regulatory Commission
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PEIS Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement
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SNF Spent Nuclear Fuel
SRS Savannah River Site
TMI Three Mile Island
SRTC Savannah River Technology Center
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1.0 SUMMARY

An experimental investigation of the effects of vapor environments on the corrosion of
aluminum spent nuclear fuel (Al SNF) has been performed. Aluminum cladding alloys
and aluminum-uranium fuel alloys have been exposed to environments of air/water
vapor/ionizing radiation and characterized for applications to degradation mode analysis
for interim dry and repository storage systems. Models have been developed to allow
predictions of the corrosion response under conditions of unlimited corrodant species.
Threshold levels of water vapor under which corrosion does not occur have been
identified through tests under conditions of limited corrodant species.

urn llzil, ~~~the=. .4^g=5, =
to manufacture foreign research reactor fuels, and several aluminum-uranium alloys
(aluminum- 10, 18, and 33 wt% uranium) were exposed to various controlled vapor
environments in air within the following ranges of conditions:

Temperature: 80 to 200*C
Relative Humidity:. 0 to 100% using atmospheric condensate water-,

- * - and, using added nitric acid to simulate radliolysisieffects:-
Gamma Radiation: None and }.8X106 /br >-e

Corrosion of al the alloys occurred initially by parabolic growth' in thickness of a film of
boehmite, Al2Oi.1 2O. A- marked post-parabolic regine wax 6bseved Mi thecorrosion,
response of aluminum 5052 which corresponds to the onset of internal oxidatibn,
Mechanistically-based, empirical modefr were developed fdreach of At alumn urn
cladding alloys to describe the conversion of metal to oxidi with eoss uinne. e The
models are in, the following form -

weight gain = A exp(-Q1 /RT).tn (parabolic regime)

weight gain = Bo + BI-exp(-Q 2/RT)at(post-parabolic regime).

A temperature-dependent threshold in the critical relative humidity necessary for the
corrosion of the cladding alloys was observed. The critical humidity at room temperature
reported in the literature is between 40 to 70% whereas results at 150'C in the present
investigation suggest a threshold at approximately 20% relative humidity. In the
presence of the radiation field, corrosion occurred at every humidity conditiort'and no
critical level of relative 'humidity was observed.

The corrosion results and models can be generally applied to predict the degradation of
fuel materials in sealed and non-sealed (e.g. breached container) storage environments.
In a sealed systei iontaining finite amounts of water vapor, the rate of corrosion slows
with time to less tian'rthe pabolic rate for unlimited species.' The corrosion reactions
stop after water is consumed down to the critical relative huniiditi level. EE4iatibns are
also developed to allow calculation of the amount of hydrogen and its partial pressure in
a sealed system.

The corrosion of the aluminum-uranium fuel materials initially occurs at rates up to
several times that for the aluminum cladding alloys, followed by. a region of corrosion at
rates similar to the cladding alloys. A dependence on th amount, and distribution of the
uranium aluminides in the aluminum-uranium alloy appears to cause the variability in the
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initial corrosion rates. Blistering of the metal matrix is observed at several localized
regions and is attributed to hydrogen evolved at high rates. The uranium aluminide
particles, observed in the oxide film, appear to be chemically stable under the test
conditions while the aluminum matrix converts to boehmite..

The results of this work are part of the body of information needed for understanding the
degradation of the Al SNF waste form in a direct disposal system in the federal
repository. It will provide the basis for data input to the ongoinglperformance assessment
and criticality safety analyses. Additional testing is being initiated to include the J-13
water chemistry (well water of the repository site in Yucca Mountain) and modified J- 13
water (J-l3 water altered by dissolutionof waste package and waste form materials) as
the water spurce for the vapor to evaluate the effects of impurities on the corrosion mode
and rates. Additional testing of uranium-aluminum fuel materials at uranium contents
typical of high enriched and low enriched fuels is being initiated to provide the data
needed for the development of empirical models.

2.0 INTRODUCTION

The Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management of the Department of Energy
(DOE-RW) is presently in the process of qualifying the Defense High Level Waste
(HLW) and commercial spent nuclear fuel (SNF) for storage in the federal repository.
Alternatives to the disposition of spent nuclear fuel currently under the jurisdiction of the
Office of Environmental Management (DOE-EM) include direct disposal, or co-disposal
with the HLW, in the repository waste package. The scope of waste forms for the
repository has thus recently been expanded to include the DOE-EM fuels which include
aluminum-based SNF (Al SNF) from foreign and domestic research reactors (FRR and
DRR, respectively).

Qualification for storage in the repository includes thre activities:

1) Total System Performance Assessment;

2) Criticality Analysis; and

3) Technicai'Pa'ck'age Development for Licensing of the Repository by the U. S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC)

An experimental and analytical pograqg is being conducted at the Savannah River-
Technology Center (SRTC) to develop the technologies to enable the interim storage of
aluminum-ased SNF "read-ready" in a-dry storage system'at the Savannah River Site
(SRS) followed by ultimate disposition in a direct disposal system n the federal'
repository. The activities in this program include studies to develop information on
materials' response under potential storage conditions and'to develop mathematical
models of the degradafidn processes for input to the repository performance Assessment,
criticality analyss, .and licerising package.

Vapor corrosion is the primary degradation mnode of Al SNF under direct disposal
storage. The corrosion program to quantify rates and modl the response to a range of
vapor conditions is described in this report Empirical models have been developed for
the corrosion response~of the cladding materials. Several results have also been obtained
from initial vapor corrosion tests of aluminum-uranium fuel materials.
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Aluminum alloys 1100, 5052, and 6061 were chosen for the corrosion tests because their
chemical compositions are similar to those of most of the FRR/DRR cladding alloys.
The composition of the coupon specimens used in the test program is within the specified
compositions. The compositions are listed in Table 1.

Table 1- Aluminum Alloy Compositions

Alloy Si Fe Cu Mn Cr Ni Zn Ti V Ga Zr Sn Pb Mg Bi Al Total
(A"00 wt) t% wt./ WKi;m wt W&i Wt% wt0/ Wt Wt% Wt% Wt% Wt
1 1 00 o UO MT 15 5'7 0 .0 1 W o -pow Tw o0 o0 8
5052 7TB 09 00 TM B 0012 o0 0O1TW1T X: Mb 1. t 9 I 0.001 7Y
6 06 61T t§ B Y_ UT~ o 1TU : |6 o~~ .6 rnIW1z b

The following environmental exposure conditions have been investigated:

(i) The cladding materials are subject to unlimited corrodant species (water vapor. only
and water vapor with nitric acid to simulate radiolysis effects) at elevated temperatures.
The tests were carried out in an autoclave. - -

(ii) The cladding materials are subject to limited corrodant species (water vapor only and
water vapor with nitric acid to simulate radiolysis effects) at elevated temperatures. The
tests were carried out with specimens enclosed-in specially designed stainless steel
capsules placed in ovens. -

(iii) The cladding materials are subject to limited corrodant species (water vapor) and
exposed to a cobalt 60 high radiation source (-2,000,000 R/hr) at elevated temperatures.
The tests were carried out with specimens enclosed in stainless steel capsules placed in a
cobalt-60 gamma celL

In addition, preliminary water vapor corrosion tests for a fuel material (aluminum-1O
wt% uranium) have been carried out. Some sections of aluminum-8001-clad fuel
material of Al-18, -33% depleted uranium were also tested for general and pitting
corrosion under water vapor environments.

Models for the corrosion of aluminum cladding alloys were developed and benchmarked
by the corrosion test results. vThe corrosion models, along with the aluminum oxidation
chemical balance equation, allow the estimation of hydrogen generation in:a closed
system.

Section 3 of this report describes the cofrosion testing4 results, and models for aluminum
cladding alloys in unlimited vapor conditions. Section 4 describestlfe' testing and results
for the cladding alloys in vapor conditions of limited corrodant speciea~andno radiation.
Section 5 describes the testing and results for the cladding alloys in vapor conditions of
limited corrodant species under gamma radiation. Section 6 provides an assessment of
the mechanisms controlling the corrosion of the aluminum cladding alloys. Sections 7
and 8 describe the corrosion testing to date and the results for the aluminum-uranium fuel
materials. Section 9 provides the framework for calculating hydrogen build-up in a
sealed canister. Section 10 provides an overview of the application of the vapor'
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corrosion test results to the storage of Al SNF. Section 11 identifies additional vapor
corrosion information needed and the tests being planned in the vapor corrosion program.

The full set of test data used in the following sections is retained in the laboratory record
books for this task.

3.0 VAPOR CORROSION OF ALUMINUM CLADDING ALLOYS
- UNLIMITED CORRODANT

The source of water for the "unlimited" water vapor tests was atmospheric condensate at
the Savannah River Site. The water was obtained using a condensing coil and collected
in polyethylene bottles. Water samples were submitted to th6Ailytical laboratories at
SRTC for chemical analysis. Chemical analysis for elementalimpurity species was
performed using inductively coupled plasma emission spectroscdgy. Anion analysis was
done by ion cromatoqaphy. The results for major elements ge given 1-Tble 2 along
with the pH and conductivity results. The water samples were also sbutsited for analysis
after each run in the aut&osve. Table 3 summarizes these resfi:t..- -

- ' * ' '_V , S i* IsQ.5 1.'. _<^'.<P o 3A

TaWO2 - Condensate Water Chemical Analysis , -.

pH, -a |5.89 7.944`--
Con vity 12 to 53pS/cm

Chloride 0.446 - 3.56 uggml
Fluoride < 0.2 uig/ml
Nitrate < 1.5 g/l
Nitrite- . --- < i ig/ml

Sulphate 1.36 - 7.67 ugfml
Ca 0.577- 4.501
M- 0.198 - 0.435 jgftml
Al <0.010 - 0.325 jig/nul
Fe 0.006 - 0.083 jig/ml
Na - 1.076-7.891 jig/mI

Table 3 - Water Chemical Analysis Post-Test

.: pH - l 4.84-7.79
-Conductivity, ~.96 to 384 pLs/cm

, Chloride. 8.29 -41.6 pgtml
Fluoride. < 20 jiginl
Nitrate <150 jig/mi
Nitrite < 100 jig/ml ..

Sulphate 12.8 - 55.1 pg/nl
Ca 2.140 - 22.174Ig l
Mg 0.340 - 14.407 jxg/ml
7 ' E Al ' \ ,, ,, < 0.01 -0.061 jig/ml
Fe 0.002 - 0.547 IADRmil
Na 11.855 - 55.660 jg/ml
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The test apparatus for the unlimited water vapor tests was a one-gallon, stainless steel
autoclave. The saturated water vapor (100% relative humidity or 100% R. H.)
environment was ensured throughout the exposure by adding 150 ml of condensate water
in the bottom of the autoclave. Elevated temperatures (150 or 2000C) were maintained
throughout the entire test period. A data acquisition system was developed to
automatically record the temperature, pressure, and relative humidity inside the autoclave
at 15-minute intervals.

The specimens were prepared with a 600-grit surface finish before testing to provide a
uniform and consistent surface condition. These specimens were hung in the middle of
the autoclave where the temperature distribution was uniform. The galvanic effect
between the stainless steel vessel and the aluminum samples was eliminated by using
Telflonr? separators and aluminum hangers for the samples. Photographs of the samples
were taken before and after tests.

The specimens were weighed before each test. After the initial tests, the samples were
taken out of the autoclave, air dried, weighed, and then dried in a desiccator at room
temperature under vacuum for about 30 minutes. This procedure ensured that any
adsorbed moisture on the surface of the specimens was removed and only the weight gain
due to oxidation of the aluminum was obtained. Air drying was found to provide
sufficient drying and was used subsequently in the drying procedure. The weight gain
data (in pg/din2 ) were obtained by normalizing the total weight gain by the sample
surface area (typically, for a test coupon of 2-inch x 0.75-inch x 0.125-inch with a
nominal hole of 0.125-inch diameter, the surface area is 3.712 in2 or 0.240 dM2 ). After
re-weighing, the samples were put back in the autoclave for the next test interval and a
fresh charge of condensate water was added (150 ml-).

Surfaces and cross sections were examined by optical and scanning electron microscopy.
X-ray diffraction (XRD) was used to identify the aluminum oxide film type after selected
exposure conditions including water vapor alone, water with added acid, and under the
radiation field. In all cases, boehmite crystals (A12 03EH2O) formed on the sample
surfaces (Figure 1). The literature reviews state that the predominant oxide for
aluminum exposed to water is boehinite at temperatures above approximately 800C.

' :
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Figure 1- Typical X-Ray Diffraction Chart with Boehmite (A12 0 3.H20) Peaks

Results of Vapor Corrosion Tests- Aluminum Cladding Alloys. Unlimitd Species

Total exposues of 1400 and 5X.00 hours were accumulated, respectively, for the 150'C
and 200 C tests. The data points in Figures 2 to 5 show the actual weight gain results
(normalized by the surfaCe area of the specimen) while the curves represent the corrosion
models using the Arrhenius relations. In general, the data for aluminum 1100 (Fig. 2)
and 6061 (Fig. .3) show a parabolic corrosion behavior. Although the parabolic behavior
can also be seen for 5052 initially (<1400 hours at200 0C), break-away iorrosion
occurred at a weight gai-nf about 100,W00 tgg/m 2 (Figs. 4Sand 5). During'ppot-break-
away behavior there is a linear relationship between the weight gain and time of
exposure. Note that in Figures 4 and 5 the break-away data for 150C were obtained by
exposing the coupon samples which were previously tested at 200'C for 5100 hours. At
this time the specimen has shown indications of break-away corrosion. It was assumed
that the break-away is controlled by the oxide film thickness, which is directly
proportional to the weight gain before the break-away corrosion takes place. Therefore,
the parabolic corrosion model predicts that for a weight gain of 100,000 gig/dm2, break-
away corrosion at 150'C would occur after 16,000 hours exposure. This re-use of test
coupons pennits an accelerated study of break-away corrosion at a different temperature,
and is valid when the same corrosion mechanism controls the process.
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All the autoclave data can be summarized in a logarithmic plot (Fig. 6). Also included in
this figure is the data of Godard (1967) [ref. 1] from tests at room temperature in a
saturated water vapor environment for an aluminum alloy CA-3S which is very similar to
alloy 1100 in chemical composition. Note that at room temperature, bayerite or gibbsite
(A12 0 3-3H2 0), rather than boehmite (A12 03 .H 2 0), is more likely to form on the
aluminum sample surface. Godard assumed in his paper that the oxide form was A12 03
without any water of hydration.
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Figure 6 - Autoclave Test at 100% Relative Humidity (Saturated Water Vapor)
NOTE: Aluminum Consumed (metal loss in mils) = (1.193x10 6) x Weight Gain (in

gg/dm2 ); Oxide Film Thickness (boehmite film in nm) = 0.053319 X Weight
Gain (in ig/dM2)

In a radioactive environment, NOx gas will form through the radiolysis of the air. These
gases will further react with water vapor and may condense on the fuel clad surface as
nitric acid (HNO3 ) which is an aggressive corrodant to the aluminum alloys. To simulate
this radiation effect, a solution of nitric acid was added to the water condensate to achieve
a pH value of 1 at room temperature in the solution mixture. The mixture was made from
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one part of concentrated (ISM) nitric acid and six parts of water condensate. The
specimens were then tested at 150TC for one week. Very thick layers of white corrosion
products were formed, and sloughing-off was observed. In this case, the weight gain data
is not a reliable guide to corrosion of the aluminum. X-ray diffraction has confirmed that
these oxides were boehmite. Some pitting attack of the autoclave also occurred under
these conditions. After the oxide on the specimens was chemically removed, aluminum
5052 samples exhibited severe pitting corrosion, while 1100 and 6061 showed general
corrosion. The metal loss data, in terms of thickness in mils, were plotted in Figure 7.
Also plotted in this figure is the metal loss curves with water vapor only (converted from
the weight gain curves in Figures 2 to 4). In the case of aluminum 5052, the conversion
was based on geperal corrosion attackdespite the fact that pitting had occurred. It is
noted 4hat the corrosion in wramidic water vapor environment is about two orders of
magnitude higher than in an environment of water vapor only. This implies that
radiolysis could have caused a significant increase in corrosion, especially at elevated
temperatures.
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- Figure 7 - Metal Loss in a Saturated Acidic WaterVapor Environment at 150°C,
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Post-Exposure Surface Oxide Morphology
(High Temperature Water Vapor Exposure)

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was performed on selected specimens after
exposure to the 200'C water vapor environment. Figure 8(a)t shows a typical boehmite
crystal formation (500X) on the surface of an aluminum specimen after testing. At'a
magnification factor of 1000X, the boehmite crystals are shown in Figure 8(b). These
photographs show that the boehmite crystals grew uniformly on the sample surfaces.

a-k

(a) Aluminum 6061 Surface (2000X)(b) Aluminum 6061 Surface (10,OOOX)

Figure 8 - Boehmite Crystals Formed On Aluminum Alloy Surface

Vapor Corrosion Models

The oxide growth rate for general corrosion is proportional to concentration gradient of
the oxidizing species within the oxide film. It can be shown that a power law follows:

W= C tn.

where W is the weight gain (or the oxide film thickness which is proportional to the
weight gain, if internal oxidation does not occur), t is the exposure time, n is an exponent
(n= 0.5 for a pure parabolic model), and C is related to the mobility of the diffusing
species. An Arrhenius relation is used to describe the temperature dependence of the
weight gain. Therefore,

t Figures 8(a,b) were obtained at the University of South Carolina at Columbia by Professor Anthony P.
Reynolds in the Department of Mechanical Engineering under SCUREF (South Carolina Universities
Research and Education Foundation) Task No. 212.
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W= A * exp(-Q /RT) * P,

where A is a coefficient which, in general, is a function of material, relative humidity,
corrodant species, etc., Qi is related to the diffusion of oxygen in the oxide film or
activation energy of boehmite, R is the universal gas constant (R= 8.31434 J/gfmole.K or
R= 1.98717 cal/mole) and T is the absolute temperature in Kelvin.

In the break-away corrosion regime, it is also assumed that an Arrhenius relation exists
for the weight gain (We) (the straight line portion of the weight gain in Figure 4). Note
that in this regime, the weight gain is no longer proportional to the oxide film thickness,
but it is still proportional to the metal loss (metal consumption). The Arrhenius relation
for the weight gain in the break-away regime is

W Bo +B *exp(-Q 2 /RT) * t, where

where B and Bo are coefficients which may be functions of material, relative humidity,
corrodant species, etc., and Q2 may be related to the diffusion of oxygen through the
crystal lattice or along microstructural paths.

With the above general models, a curve fitting algorithm was-developed using weight
gain data from tests at temperatures of 150 and 200'C. The weight gain equations (for
corrosion in saturated water vapor environments) for each of the aluminum alloys are:

* Alloy 1100:. . -
Wt. Gain (in jg/dm2 ) = 2.19xl08 * exp[-9.82(kcal/moie)/RT(K)j * (Hou )04

• Alloy 5052:
- (1) Before break-away corrosion

Wt. Gain (in ig/dm2) = 2.8 1x108 * expf-4.1'(k a oimie>/ RT()T'* (Hours)0.55
- (2) Post-Breakaway

Rate of Weight Gain (pg/dm2 per Hour)= 1 .67x1012 * exp[-l9.92(k*aIfmole)/ RT(K)]

* Alloy 6061:
Wt. Gain (in pgAlm2) = 3.30X106 * exp[-6.92(kcal/mole) / RT(K)] * (Hours)0 47

The coefficients for the Arrhenius power law corrosion model with respect to each of the
aluminum alloys are also tabulated in Table 4: .-

Table4 - Coefficients for Arrhenius Power Law Corrosion Model

Aluminum Alloy Corrosion Model: W= A * exp(-Q1/RT) *
Type A: (lg/dm2)/Houp QI: kcal/mole n
1100 2.19x10 8 9.82 0.40
5052Br ak w2y _ ___ __ ___ __ .. 1 .13 0 *.5.

(Pre-Breakaway) 2.81x0 8 11.13 055
6061 3.30xlO6- 6.S2 r- ; OA70

Note: The model is based on test data obtained at [50 and 200°C in saturated vapor
environments.

W: Weight Gain per Unit Surface Area (pg/dm2)
R: UnivcrsalGasConstant (1.98717 callrdole) L
T: Absolute Temperatmre (degrees Kelvin)
t: Time in Hours
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Based on the corrosion of aluminum to form boehmite,

2 Al + 4 H 20 --- > Al2 03 -H 2 0 + 3 H2

the following conversion formulae in terms of weight gain value can be derived:

* Aluminum Consumed (or Metal Loss in mils) = (1.19x10f6 ) x Weight Gain (in
pg/dm2 )

------ Valid for both pre- and post break-away corrosion;
* Oxide Film Thickness (Boehmite Film in nni) = (5.33x1l( 2) x Weight Gain (in pg/dM2 )
-. - 1-- Valid ly wio -bteekA way corrosion,

in which'rtie alumiritim alloy density of D7 g/cc and the boehmite density of 3.41 g/cc
were used.

uet
An experiment was set up to validate the weight gain to oxide film thickness conversion
in the parabolic regime. Three specimens (aluminum 1100 #047, aluminum 5052 #073,
and aluminum 6061 #093 after an exposure to water vapor for 1348 hours ) were -
sectioned, mounted, ground, and polished to reveal the oxide layers. Five 50OX -
photographs were taken at randomly selected locations for each alloy specimen cross-
section. For each photograph, five random measurements were taken for the oxide film
thickness. A total of 25 measurements were obtainedfor each specimen. As shown in
Table 5., the averaged values agree very well with the calculated oxide fild thicknesses
based on the weight gain data-

Table 5 - Oxide Layer Thickness

Alloy Type Weight Gain Oxide Layer Thickness
(1348 hours in Measured & Calculated
2000 C Water (g/dn 2 )Averaged (pm) (M)

V apor) A v e r a g e d _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

1100 112,000 6.07 5.97
5052 122,000 6.16 6.50
6061 80,000 4.42 4.26

4.0 VAPOR CORROSION OF ALUMINUM CLADDING ALLOYS
- LIMITED CORRODANT (NO RADIATION)

An autoclave was used for the 100% relative humidity water vapor test. In principal, the
autoclave can also be used for tests other than 100% relative humidity by calculating the
amount of water condensate that is needed. However, the amount of water vapor that
may condense on the cooler parts of the autoclave is uncertain, and the relative humidity
cannot be accurately controlled. In addition, long term tests with nitric acid to simulate
radiation would cause damage to the stainless steel autoclave. Therefore, specially
designed, stainless steel capsules for one test use were placed in furnaces for both the
water vapor and acidic water vapor tests. Under these conditions, corrosion stops when
the corrodant species, such as water and oxygen, are consumed by the oxidation process,
as long as the encapsulating system remains intact.

Figure 9 shows the configuration of the test capsules. The capsules were made of two
1.5-inch Schedule 10 stainless steel pipe caps (outside diameter is 1.9 inches) with a
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volume of about 78 ml. The two pipe caps were joined by electron beam welding a
machined rabbit joint A fill tube (1/8-inch diameter) on the upper pipe cap was gas
tungsten arc welded to the capsule. The capsule could hold several coupon specimens.
Typically, the capsules contained one of-each type aluminum alloy (1100, 5052, and
6061). Water was added to the capsule through the fill tube and then the tube was sealed
by welding. The water vapor saturation pressures at-the intended test temperature of 150,
200, and 250°C are respectively,. 69, 226, and 577 psia. Therefore, the-capsules were
pressure checked and helium leak checked prior to use.

.. . .~I- .. t.

W,~ ~ ~ rT lz " .

(a) Capsule isMdeo ToPipe Ctaps (6) hroe C5io in Sp ecim aite Inklled

- r~gu;to StainI~ste& _ efoecoriosin- Test -

'~~~ _. .' .. *_ ., ....... ;- *

The amouxfl qf ts~eist & : thmpic ining
capsule to provid~a target Initial relative, humdiycondiinbIhJ teM tU m*raUre is
calculated as ~ - -'_:

A-~~~~~~~.

where V.,~, is vo bo ea eu V- is thle total-volume ofithe specimens,
Pwater is the d rnA~i r condensate (normally. -1g/cc Used),V. the specific

volume ofs i,** s ,;; .E_

volume ft:V2=ci'c -jtiAte m is'a functions otPktt1If igZMrapor
pressure (P) correspqnding to ftl desired initial relative, hinniit.(RH)'VJf th capsule.
The values ofrspeifl5-voum-ate-tabu e nseitbes. forth sel&cWrelative
humidity, t; ,o . for tes e

M w4z& 11s v g-i.

P = Psat RHf:w 8 s, te s2roi p& s a 1ve", tettai tables.

Similar to the nitric acid vapor test ei the autoclave; a nitric acid solution with initial pH
about I was prepared for the capsule test. The mixture was made from one part of
concentrated (15M) nitricacid-stnd'six-parts of water conidensate.In estfinating the
amount of solution mixture t6 be Injected into the testittpiule ith an assigned initial
relative humidity, three water sources are considered: 1) water contained in the
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concentrated (15M) acid, 2) water used to dilute the concentrated (15M) acid, and 3)
water dissociated from nitric acid at high temperature, that is

4 HN03 --- > 4 N02 + 02 + 2 Hij (at elevatedtemperature)'

Therefore, the amount of the diluthd slution mixture (Vmio to be injected to a capsule
with a designated relative humidity can bedcalculated as'

Vrix = [(Ycapsule .Vsampies)J I[ (1 - av)- Pa + av * Pgock * (1 - as + v w *

where Pstock is thie density of the. concentrated (15M)'acid; ;
aw is the weight peit of t acid, nonally labeledon the cocntrated (15M) acid
bottle;
a, is the volunr percent of the concentrated (t5M) acid in t (diMuted miiture (i.e., av =
(number of parts dfthe- oncentated (15M) acid) / (number of oarsof water condensate
+ number of R of-concenttd (15M) acid); and A ' -

P is the ratio fweighl ofw ter to the weight of nitric aid issociation
equation above, or. - Xa

= (2 * molecular weight of H20) /(4 * moleculv weight of HN0 3).

In addition to the iqdiodeal s ep zrwei&ts, the total weight oka uleoater, and test
specimens was recorded.' The total weight was measured to check rora losawi weight
which would inrcate water loss thiough capsule failure during fetesw TCapsules
were put in ove1iand were taken out according to thesassigned test duratioz4 The
capsules were then cut open arid the samples inside ft capsudewiere weighed.

Results of Vapo?'C frrot restsAMiftuin ClddinIA4lloyrilted Species

Figures 10 to 12 respectively summarize the capsule tesFtai fat al 'Il 100, 6061,
and 5052 at 150 0C for 1: mynthL Note that the relaive humidity values labeled in these
figures are theirinitialvaluei. Asbthe exposure time increales, the relative humidity
decreases due tdthe comumptorof water ii the coridst process., -Te follbwing
conclusions can b jawi5 r X X -b.d ra

(1) Vapor frm t~niM acid solution, or the simulated ray3senviro eiW has
significan MyincMasedcorrosionz *,

(2) Corrosion is, pre extensive in an~environment with highertelatioihurnidity.
., ~ -. .. .. .S

(3) The corrosion rate wjl decrease and will eventually Cease. Thecapsule is a
completely closed system The amount of air, water, 'and/tr-cid isoie*Was soon as
the capsules were sealed; the corrodant species were depleted due to the oxidation
reaction (2 Al + 4 H20 --- > A12 03-H20 + 3 112).

(4) Under a water vapor environnent, a critical relative hupniiity between 40 to 70%
exists below which practically no corrosion occurs, at room temperature (Vernon
1931, [ref. 21). It appears that in the current capsule test, the critical relative humidity
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at 1500C is 20% for 1100 and 6061 because no distinct weight gain was observed
after exposures up to 9000 hours.,

(5) Based on the present-data, the critical relative humidity for alloy 5052'under a water
vapor environment at 150°C is less than 20o. All three aluminum alloys (1100,
5052, 6061) exhibited weight gains in the acidic or simulated radiation environment
at 20% relative humidity-, therefore, a threshold water level below which corrosion
does not occur was not observed.

(6) In a closed system, 06 corrosion will stop when all -the corrodant species-(e.g., free
water and~gyCpwyii ~oobof tii'al relative humidity
(in a radiabnieldb Tohwwhichoncorrosm d dtetn do toWedTde
acceptable fuel storage in a completefyr seiled containmeilsystem as lon- as the
acceptance criteria in terms of di owatol amount of free
w;ter arerpecifiad. .

(7) At the end ofieste silduial" ative humidity, vapor pressure.kndbydiogen
generation can be calculated based on the w am _gat-
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A verification test was run at 120TC in a separate oven. Four capsules were prepared
with 100% R. H water condensate and were taken out for weight gain measurement at the
same time intervals as the 150'C capsules (3 weeks, 3, 6, and 12 months). It was
demonstrated that the weight gain curve of 120'C is indeed below that obtained at a
100% relative humidity with a higher temperature, 150'C.

5.0 VAPOR CORROSION OF ALUMINUM CLADDING ALLOYS
- LIMITED CORRODANT UNDER GAMMA RADIATION

Actual storage of spent nuclear fuel will be under a yet-to-be-deterrmined radiation' field
which depe6hs on'the package configurations and'c'o-disposed waste forms, the type of
fuel, fuel bum-up, and decay times. As has been demonstrated (nitric acid water vapor
environments), the corrosion rates were significantly increased in the tests under the
simulated radiation environment. To investigate corrosion behavior under an ionizing
radiation field, the test capsules described in section 4 were loaded for exposure in the
SRTC gamma cell facility.

A rack to hold sixL capsules was designed. A heating element was placed in the center of
the rack. The assembly was put inside a can which is insulated and provides more-
uniform temperature distribution for the capsules. Building air was introduced to the
exterior of the can for cooling purpose so that the gamma cell chamber would maintiin a
safe operating temperature (below 100TC). Two thermocouple lead wires, an electric
cord for the heating element; and an air tube were fed through the limited opening leading
to the test chamber.

The capsules, each containing an 1100, a 5052, and a 6061 specimen, were filled with
water condensate to produce initial relative humidities of 20, 50, and 1O001. These'
capsules were tested at 2000C for 1, 4, 8, and 12 weeks. A thermocouple was attached to
a capsule to confirm the test temperature and a separate thermocouple-was mounted on
the outside of the can (which enclosed the rack and capsules) to prevent overheating the
gamma ce11. The Mganima''&fontainis a c~Ebal60 source and'hasa fixed dose rate of
1,810,000 R/kr (current value)t' Note that this intensity is higher than that expected
during spent nuclear fuel storagein' the repository.!

In addition, a separate test' was'carried out at the normal operating temperature of the
gamma cell - about 78 to 800C. This test investigated the low temperature radiolysis
effect irin saturated' vapidreivironment. Two capsules, each containing 1100, 5052, and
6061 test coupons, were exposed for periods of one and four weeks, respectively. These
capsules were filled with excess water condensate to maintain 100% relative humidity
throughout the entire test period.

Results of Vapor Corrosion - Aluminum Cladding Alloys. Limited Species. Radiation
Environment

The results for aluminum 1100, 6061, and 5052 under the condition of air/water
vapor/gamma radiation at 200'C are shown in Figures 13 to 15. The dashed curves
correspond to the test results of unlimited species corrosion in an autoclave under
saturated water vapor condition and were inserted for reference only. Note that in Figure
15 for aluminum 5052, the dashed curve is valid up to a weight gain about 100,000

ggfdrn2 , beyond which the break-away corrosion occurred. It is seen that in the case of
* ..
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initial 100% relative humidity, the radiolysis effects in the water/air environment caused
a weight gain about three times as great from that in the water/air environment without
radiation in the early stage of the corrosion. After a very short period of time, less than a
week, most of the corrosion has occurred and either the usable water vapor corrodant has
been depleted or the oxide film has reached a thickness sufficient to significantly
decrease the corrosion rate. This is indicated by the flattening of the weight gain curves
(of the capsule test in gamma cell). Figures 13 to 15 also include data points for "zero"
relative humidity in which case the capsules were loaded with test coupons at ambient
room conditions. A small weight gain was observed. The 20% relative humidity data for
aluminum 1100 (Fig. 13) showed an abnormal trend. It is not clear what caused this
trend. -
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The radiolysis effects at lower temperature are also of interest. The spent fuel is not
expected to be constantly subject to the specified upper temperature limit of the
repository. A capsule test was carried out at the normal operating temperature-of the
gamma cell, 78 to 8O'C. Two data points were obtained after exposures of one and four
weeks, respectively. These capsules were filled with a sufficient amount of water to
maintain a constant 100% relative humidity throughout the test periods. The data points
(filled circles) for aluminum 1100, 6061, and 5052 are shown in Figures 16 to 18. These
figures also include: 1) a reference set of unlimited species test data (autoclave result) at
1500C and its fitted curve (see Section 3.0 or the Arrhenius equations shown in Figures 2,
3 ,and 5); 2) a set of data obtained by Godard (1967) for CA-3S aluminum which is
similar to aluminum 1 100P and 3) predicted corsioa-responses at 78.and.25 0 C based on
the Arrhenius equations for aluminum 100. It can be seenr thiat the aluminum 11 00
prediction curve at 250 C closely represents Godard's CA-3S data. In contrast, the weight
gain data for the 780 C test are comparable to the 1500C data without radiation and are at
least 5 times the predictive values at the end of the 4-week test at 780C. It should be
noted that Godard's CA-3 aluminum is not equivalent to aluminum 5052 and 6061, but
the data were included in Figures 17 and 18 for reference only. It is therefore not
unexpected that the 250C prediction curves (based on aluminum 1100) in these two
figures disagree with the Godard's data. It is also possible that the extrapolation of the
Arrhenius equation may yield unusual results.
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Figure 17 - Effects of Water Vapor Corrosion under Radiation Field at 78°C
(Aluminum 6061)
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The test showed that the corrosion of aluminum 5052 was greater than that of aluminum
1100 and 6061. The full impact due to radiation is yet to be assessed (e.g.,
microstructural examination of 5052 in cross-section) because internal oxidation is
known now to exist in 5052 alloy in high temperature tests (Section 6.0).

It is clear from the test data that a threshold for relative humidity does not exist in a
substantial gamma radiation field. A noticeable amount of corrosion has occurred at 20%
relative humidity. However, in this test with a high dose rate, the water vapor corrodant
is consumed quickly in the first week and the corrosion rateis then significantly reduced.

Post-Exposure Su _ _-g
(Under High Tempr f W

The surfaces of the test coupons werfxamined by SEM for all 100Xr relative humidity
specimens. Compared to the specimens exposed to water vapor onmy;(Fig. 8), a
completely different oxide morphology was formed in the presence-of a gamma radiation
field. The SEM photographs of one week and twelve-week exposures under 1.8 1x10 6

R/hr are shown in Figures 19 to 21 for all three aluminum alloys. High magnification
examinations of a typical specimen surface after only one-week exposure are shown in
Figure 22 (aluminum 6061 is used for illustrative purpose). It can be seen that the oxide
surface is no longer evenly paved by boehmite crystals with similar sizes (as in Figure 8).
The flatter surfaces are still covered by fine crystals (Figure 22(d)). Variable sizes of
crystal clusters can be seen in Figures 22(b) and 22(c), along with crater-like opened
blisters. Some blisters appeared intact, especially in the one-week specimens. As the
exposure time increases, more blisters appeared to be cracked. Some open blisters show
the underlying crystalline structure, believed to be boehmite as determined by XRD (Fig.
1).

* At
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(a) 1 Week of Exposure in Giamma Radiation Field

J1

(b) 12 Weeks of Exposure in Gamma Radiation FieldI

Figure 19 -'Ahlminuih 1100 In saturated Water Vapor at 2000C
Exposed to Gamma Radiation Field
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(a) I Week of Exposure in Gamma Radiation Field

(a) 12 Week of Exposure in Gamma Radiation Field

Figure 20- Aluminum 6061 in Saturated Water Vapor at 2000C
Exposed to Gamma Radiation Field
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(a) 1 Week of Exposure in Galmna Radiation Field - -
* o~~~~~~~~~~1

(b) 12 Week of Exposure in Gamma Radiation Field

Figure 21- Aluminum 5052 In Saturated Water Vapor at 200'C
Exposed to Gamma Radiation Field
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Figure 22 - Aluminum 6061 Exposed To (Gamma Radiation Field
(High Magnification)
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The following observations can be noted from a careful examination of the morphologies
of the surface oxides of all three aluminum alloys:

* Aluminum 1100 - The blisters appear as empty rims. Smaller but closed (intact)
blisters appear with continued exposure. The aluminum 1100 blisters are smaller
than those in the other two alloys. The smooth background areas are covered with
fine crystalline oxide.

* Aluminum 5052 - The number of blisters and the number of blisters with broken
tops increase with eposurtime. Very few open blisters have rims. The
surface 'i's'compl'etelty c erpiy teeer pecimen

* Aluminum 6061 - The closed, broken, and rimmed blisters are present. Some open
blisters have clusters of crystalline oxide inside. Other areas also show crystalline
clusters. The specimen surface was not completely covered- by blisters.

6.0 VAPOR CORROSION MECHANISMS

It has been shown that the gamma radiation field induced a different'surface oxide
morphology on the aluminum alloy surface. It may be an indication that the radiolysis
has caused a slightly non-unliforin oi localiied attack (Figs. 1 to 22), as opposed to a
fairly smooth boehmite surface in a non-radiation field under condensate water vapor up
to 200°C (Fig. 8);' However, the basic water vapor corrosion mechanisms may be similar,
except the corrosion rates are accelerated by the-ridiolysis eff`cts.'

Figures 23(a)jnd 23(b):are, iespectively, the cross-sections of alloy 1100 and 5052
samples with identical 200TC water vapor exposure history (no radiation) at which time
the break-away 1cortosi6k ' 5052 has already occiiS (Fig. 4). It- can be seen in
aluminum 1100 (also in the case of aluminum 6061 but is not shown in this report) that
the boehrni& Iayers, proddeted th;,metal substrate.' However, ''thi ptiSi photograph in
Figure 23(b) reveals channels and pockets or holes formed by intierial oxidation of the
metal substrate in aluminum 5052 with no gross microcracks and de-lamination of the
surface oxide layer from the metal sbib th. This'discovery seemns in contrast to a
general explanation ffi the literature that microcracking and local de-lamination of the

iurface oxide provides a direct corrosion path between the environment and the bare
metal and is responsible for break-away corrosion. A 300X (Fig. 24(a)) and a 4000X
(Fig. 24(b)) SEM photographs confirmed that boehimite crystals appeared in the internal
oxidation sites. The exposure time for these specimens was 2909 hours. The depth of
attack for this aluminum 5052 sptcimen is about 160 pm.

~.* . .. I .

Figures 23(ab) and 24(ab) were obtained at the University of South Carolina at Columbia by Professor
Anthony P. Reynolds in the Department of Mechanical Engineering under SCUREF (South Carolina
Universities Research and Education Foundation) Task No. 212.
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(a) Aluminum 1100 Substrate is Intact under the Oxide Film
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(b) Internal Oxidation Occurred in Substrate Aluminum 5052

Figure 23 - Microstructures Of Pre- And Post Break-Away Corrosion
(Short Side of the Photographs is Approximately 180 pm)
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(a) Oxiie ayr30X(b) Oxd Crystalsjrxside Cviy 4000X

Figure 24- Aluminum 5052 Internal Oxidati6ji Morphology (SEM)'

A set of optical nmicrographs taken earlier for oxide thickimess evaluation (Table 5) was
examined for evidence of the break-away corrosion. The specimen was under 200'C
saturated water vapor for 1348 hours (autoclave test). From Figure 4, 1348 hours is
about the time that the aluminum 5052 data begin to deviate from the parabolic corrosion

cuve u-atmtieyh time may mark the onset of the break-away om~sion Ofaluminum 5052. S A ~igiift 25, internal ox The figure

also shows that the grain boundarimswere under attacitprior to the formation of the
pocketsoro ioas in Figutre 23(byind24(a,b). Althouogh ifis apparent that aluminum--
5052 break-awa corofon isan by internal oxidation starting along the grain
boundaries, terit cfniiloxidation in this alloy remains inclearl. it appears
that it may bie Iin~ep to ti &big mAjnesium content and possible, magnesium segregation
to internal bounai&-

A similar at&cnbe seenj iAnfminum 5taknn052 specp-en edp~4tqh highgamma-
radiation field (about4,ai0,00 R/hr) and initially sait~ed. 2000C water vapor, for * .e -
week. The onset of hfiniinalo~xtidoin is visible in Figure 26. It se"ms hatthe grain-.

_~~~Wml I

Iboundlaries er ahirin~e Wttak' rir to the formation of the internal oxidation ~sites.-

As the intetnaLoxidation of n aumium 5052 specimen progressed totwelve week
under a gamma radiatibrn field of about 1,8 10,000 R/hr and initially 100% relatie~
humidity, Figure 27(a) taken 'at -1OX magnification shows thatthe internal oxidation'
site are abundant along the specimne~n edges. The oxide layer 6n tbp of the metal
substrate is visible and appears -to be intact. At higher nuzgnification (250X), FIgurie
.27(b) shows that the internal oxidation is similar to that in Figure 23(b). It appears that
the region of attack of metal progressed along the grain boundaries from the ox~ide-metal
interface to the inner region of the alloy.
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Figure 25 - Aluminum 5052 at the Onset of Break-away Corrosion in 200°C Water
Vapor for 1348 Hours without Radiation Effects

(500X, Short Side of Photograph is 178 gm)
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Figure 26 - Aluminum 5052 at the Onset of Break-away Corrosion under Radiation
Field and 200°C Water Vapor for One Week

(50OX, Short Side of Photograph is 178 jun)
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(a) Internal Oxidation in Aluminum 5052 (10OX)
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(b) Internal Oxidation in Aluminum 5052 (Short Side of Photograph is 356 mm, 250X)

Figure 27 - Eternal Oxidation of Aluminum 5052 in Radiation Field
and 200°C Water Vapor for 12 Weeks,-
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On the other hand, there is no definite evidence of internal oxidation (pockets or holes) in
aluminum 1100 and 6061 after twelve weeks of exposure to the same gamma radiation
field and 200'C initially saturated water vapor. The corrodant seems to be consumed in
the growth of a much thicker oxide (boehmite) films as shown in Figure 28, although
these thick oxide layers appear only locally and do not cover over the entire metal
surface. This thick oxide film was not observed in aluminum 5052 cross-sections.

4 -

jI a

,4 ~ ~ 14 rft or 35n t 1
(a) Thick Oxide Filmn in Aluminum 1100 (250X, Oxide Thickness is about 50 tum)

1I.

I1 Short SIde of Photograph Is 14 mils or356 ImI

(b) Thick Oxide Film in Aluminum 6061 (250X)

Figure 28 - Thick Oxide Films in Aluminum 1100 and 6061 under Radiation Field
and 200'C Water Vapor for 12 Weeks
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Microcracks can be seen in the thick oxide layers as shown in Figure 28. According to
the literature, these microcracks are responsible for the non-parabolic corrosion which
includes break-away and paralinear corrosion (linear corrosion rate which is tangential to
the initial parabolic corrosion curve). It is possible that paralinear corrosion may occur in
the aluminum 100 and 6061, once the oxide layers become thick enough and massive
microcracks are formed to provide direct corrosion paths between the environment and
the substrate metals.

Figure 29 shows a corrosion site below the oxide layer in aluminum 6061 after exposure
to gamma radiation field for 12 weeksL The attack appears to follow the grain boundaries
but further characterization is required to determine if itis the same mechanism as that in
the case of aluminum 5052. Note that aluminum 6061 also contains magnesium at a
concentration about 1 wt% less than that in the aluminum 5052 (Table 1).

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
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Figure 29 Corrosion Site near the Oxide Layer in Aluminum 6061
- ~~~~under Radiation Field for 12 Weeks 1250X),

7.0 VAPOR CORROSION OF FUELJ MATERIALS
-ALUMINUM-URANIUM ALLOYS

i i . ',

Most of the FRR/DRR fuels to be returned to SRS ae UAl, fuel. -The fuel material will

be subject to vapor corrosion when -the aluminum cladding is penetrated or consumed.
The' corrosion products and their behavior will be input to the waste form perfrmance
studies for the direct disposal of spent nuclear fuels.,

Aluminum- 10 wt%/ urarnium alloy was tested in an autoclave at 2000C under saturated
vapor. Two types of specimens were used: 1) Coupon specimens which were heavily hot
rolled to sheets and then cut to a rectangular shape (2 inches x 0.75 inches X 0.125
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inches) similar to the aluminum alloy coupons used throughout this corrosion program; 2)
Disk specimens which were made by cutting an extruded rod with diameter 0.624 inches
and thickness 0.051 inches. These two sets of specimens were tested separately in the
autoclave at 200'C and 100% relative humidity. The specimens were taken out of the
autoclave at intervals for weight gain measurement up to exposure times of 1500 to 1700
hours (about 70 days).

Aluminum-18 wt% uranium and aluminum-33 wt% uranium are more representative of
the high enriched and low enriched FRR/DRR fuels than the aluminumr-10 wt% uranium.
Plans have been made to perform additional coupon tests with specimens of these
compositions.

Results of Vapor Corrosion of Aluminum-Uranium Alloy

Figure 30 shows the weight gain curves for the coupon specimens and the disk
specimens. The initial corrosion was specimen dependent with a large range in weight
gain. However, the corrosion rates (the slopes of the curves) appear to be consistent.
The corrosion rates differ slightly between the coupon specimens and the disk specimens.
Nevertheless, all the weight gains for the aluminum-1O wt% uranium coupon specimens
are much higher than those for aluminum 1100 with the same exposure time at 200C.
The aluminum 1100 weight gain is comparable to those for disk specimens No. 7 and No.
8, which are the lower bound of the data shown in Figure 30. Reasons for the large range
in the initial weight gain are unclear and remain to be investigated. The microstructural
inhomogeneity of the alloys may be a factor.

Micromechanisms of Vapor Corrosion of Aluminum-Uranium Alloys

Metallography shows that the hot rolled specimens (coupons) and the extruded specimens
(disks) have different microstructures (Fig. 31). Large areas of eutectic between
elongated bands of primary aluminum can be seen in the extruded specimens. Broken
fragments of UAI, (most likely UAl 4 for the 10 wt% of uranium alloy) are scattered in
the aluminum matrix in the hot rolled specimens. These observations account for the
different corrosion rates. However, the actual mechanisms causing the discrepancy have
not yet been determined.
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_Aluminum-10 wt% Uranium (Autoclave Test, 100% R. H.)
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Figure 30 Corrosion of Aluminum-10 Wt% Uranium Alloy
at 200'C In Saturated Water Vapor
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(a) Hot Rolled Aluminum-10 wt% Uranium
Alloy in Longitudinal Direction

(b) Hot Rolled Alumninum-10 wt% Uranium
Alloy in Transverse Direction

(c) Extruded Aluminum-10 wt% Uranium
Alloy in Longitudinal Direction

(d) Extruded Aluminum-10 wt% Uranium
Alloy in Transverse Direction

Figure 31- Microstructures of Hot Rolled And Extruded
Aluminum-10 Wt% Uranium Alloys
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Severe corrosion accompanied by blistering has been noticed in the hot rolled specimens.
Optical and scanning eletctron microscopic photographs were focused on a blistered area
in a specimen with only four days of exposure (Figure 32). It shows a blistered region
covered by a thick oxide layer. In addition, a large number of uranium aluminide
particles are scattered in the metal matrix as well as in the oxide layer. This indicates that
the uranium aluminide is more stable than aluminum and does not react or reacts very
slowly in the 200C saturated vapor environment.

The aluminum-10 wt% uranium was used for initial testing of Al-U alloys. As noted
earlier, typical fuel materials for FRR and DRR are aluminum-18 wt% uranium and
aluminum-33 wt% uranium. The microstructures of these two alloys are shown in Figure
33. It is obvious that UAI4 and UA13 are the major block-like particles, respectively, in
the 18% and 33% uranium alloys. They also notably differ from the aluminum-10 wt%
uranium in Figure 31. It is expected that the corrosion behaviors will differ. Further tests
with these alloys are being planned.

8.0 PITTING CORROSION OF AL-U ALLOYS IN WATER VAPOR

Artificial pits were milled in the cladding of coextruded fuel tubes (Figs. 34(a) and 34(c))
of aluminum-18 and -33 wt% uranium fuel clad with 0.030-inch thick aluminum 8001
alloy. Various pit sizes were chosen (1/32, .1/16, and 1/8 inches in diameter) and for each
pit size the depths of the pits were 0.010, 0.020, 0.025, and 0.031(through-clad) inches.
Optical metallography was employed to confirm the pit depths.

These ring-shaped specimens were placed in an autoclave at 200C in saturated water
vapor. Another set of the pitting specimens were put in capsules with 20% and 100%
relative humidity and tested in 150'C ovens. Nitric acid solution was used for some
capsules to simulate the effects of a radiation environment.

Results of Vapor Corrosion- U-Al Alloy. Pit Specimen

. The pitted areas of the 200C autoclave specimens were sectioned and examined by
optical metallography. No penetration by oxidation was found in areas with 0.005 inch-
residual cladding (corresponding to a pit with a depth of 0.025 inches). For pits
machined to penetrate the cladding, uneven oxide was formed in the bottom of the pit,
while the oxide layers on the sides of the pits were uniform.

In the autoclave specimens with two-month exposure to saturated water vapor at 200C,
corrosion occurred only in the initially exposed aluminum-uranium core, that is, in the
two ends of the samples (Fig. 34(b)) and in the through-clad pits (Fig. 34(d)). The black
corrosion product was stripped from the pits and was determined by XRD as a mixture of
U409 and boehmite (A120 3 .3H20).

The capsule test at 1500C in a water vapor environment for 12 months showed a similar
result. In the case of capsules with 20% relative humidity, the degree of oxidation was
markedly reduced. However, more pits were found to contain the black oxide in the
capsule containing nitric acid and 100% initial relative humidity.
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(a) Optical Microscopy
. I.

.11 (b) Scannig Electron Microscopy

Figure 32 - Optical and SEM Photographs of a Blistered Area in
Aluminum-10 wt% Uranium Hot Roiled Alloy under

- 200'C Saturated Water Vapor for Four Days. (500X)
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(a) Aluminum-18 wt% Uranium in
Longitudinal Direction (500X) .

(b) Aluminum-18 wt% Uranium in
Transverse Direction (50OX)

(c) Aluminum-33 wt% Uranium in
Longitudinal Direction (SOOX)

(d) Aluminum-33 wt% Uranium in
Transverse Direction (50OX)

Figure 33 - Microstructures of Aluminum-Uranium (18 & 33 wt%) Alloys
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(a) As Received Fuel Tube showing
Aluminum 8001 Cladding and
Aluminum 18 wt% Uranium Core

- (by Corroded Specimen in a Capsule
- with-blitiat100% R. H. Water

Vapor and Nitric Acid at 150'C
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(c) Typical Ring Specimen (Fuel Tube)
with Aifcial Pi. -.
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(d) Black Oxide Formed in a Pit with.
I tiger Diameter Exposed to 100%

R. H. Water Vapor

Figure 34 - Typical Ring Specimen (Fuel Tube) and Pitting Corrosion
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9.0 HYDROGEN GENERATION IN A CLOSED SYSTEM

When the aluminum cladding alloys interact with water vapor, hydrogen gas is generated
along with the aluminum oxides (for example, boehmite). The reaction equation can be
found in Section 3.0. The generation of hydrogen will stop if the corrodant species
(water) is depleted. Therefore, in a closed system such as in a test capsule or in a sealed
spent nuclear fuel canister, the total amount of hydrogen that can be produced by
corrosion and the corresponding hydrogen pressure can be estimated by the ideal gas law
and the weight gain equations. It can be shown that

Phydrogen = 1 RTV 2

where Phyirogen is the pressure of the hydrogen gas, V is the air space or free volume of
the closed system, mh is the mass of hydrogen generated, R is the universal gas constant
(R = 8.314 J /g-mole.K or N -m/g-moleeK), and T is the absolute temperature (K).

The amount of hydrogen generated, mh, can be expressed in terms of the weight gain of
the specimen. Assuming the oxide form is boehmite,

mh = (6/66) x (Weight Gain), and
Weight Gain = (weight gain equation in terms of unit area and time) x (specimen

surface area)

For example, the weight gain equations in Section 3.0 for aluminum alloys 1100, 5052,
and 6061 (or equivalently, their pure power law corrosion models) were used to generate
Figure 35 for a test capsule with 70 ml volume and containing three standard specimens
.at 150'C with initial relative humidity of 100%. The use-of the corrosion models
developed on the basis of unlimited corrodant scenario (autoclave test) is conservative.
Figure 35 also includes the change of water vapor pressure and relative humidity. The
calculation of water pressure requires the input of steam table data (vapor pressure as a
function of specific volume). The relative humidity is defined as the percentage of vapor
pressure in terms of the saturation pressure at the temperature. For example, the
saturation pressure for 1500C vapor is 69.046 psia. The total pressure inside the capsule
is the sum of the water vapor pressure, the hydrogen gas pressure, and the air pressure.

It can be seen in Figure 35 that the hydrogen pressure rises as the water vapor pressure
decreases. The process stops in about 5.6 years when all the water is consumed by the
corrosion reaction. The total pressure is actually less than its initial value which is the
saturation pressure of water vapor at 150'C. This calculated decrease in total pressure
may not be valid when nitric acid or radiolysis is present. The gas generation in systems
other than water vapor must be characterized.

In the capsule tests that have been carried out, it was observed that the opened capsules
.after exposure were dry or contained very little moisture. This is a direct evidence of
water depletion as a result of oxidation of the aluminum.

The specimens in the capsule tests showed growth of a boehmite layer under all air/water
vapor/temperature conditions of exposure. There was no evidence that dehydration of the
boehmite layer occurred under the high radiation field (2x106 R/hr) up to 200CC for
twelve weeks. It is assumed that the hydrated water in the boehinite (A120 3-H 20) is not
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freed by radiolysis and therefore is not available for further corroding the aluminum
cladding alloys and generating hydrogen gas. This assumption will be investigated in a
future test.
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Figure 35 - Hydrogen Generation and Pressure Changes in a Closed System at 150'C

10.0 APPLICATIONS TO STORAGE SYSTEMS

(1) Application to Interim Dry Storage or Road Ready Package:

The fuel will most likely be stored in a sealed system. Limiting the hydrogen generated
in a sealed system to 4% by volume will prevent the potential for explosion. The amount
of water or the degree of dryness for this system can be calculated based on the chemical
reaction equation which conservatively assumes that boehmite is formed on the
aluminum alloy surface:

2 Al + 4 H 20 --- > A12 0 3-H 2 0 + 3 H2

Assuming all the water will be consumed by oxidation, the maximum allowable water
(Wwaxe, in grams) is expressed as a function of the free volume (V, in cm3) of the
container:

Wwater = 3.873x10-5 V
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in which the molar volume of hydrogen, 24789.2 cm3, was used.

With the allowable amount of water calculated, the initial relative humidity of the system
can be obtained at the specified operating temperature.

In theory, the result of a capsule test at that relative humidity can be used to estimate the
cladding corrosion rate. However, the application of the corrosion models (Section 3.0)
developed with the autoclave test data at a constant 100% relative humidity will lead to a
conservative estimate of cladding corrosion. The time required for a complete loss of
cladding materials is expected to be much longer than the specified time allowed for
interim dry storage or in a road ready package. Additional credit can be taken for the
integrity of the cladding materials.

(2) Application to the Repository:

For a breached overpack and spent nuclear fuel canister, and under vapor and/or aqueous
conditions, the aluminum cladding would be expected to be eventually convert to
hydrated oxides. Next the core would be expected to convert to hydrated oxides of
aluminum with the fuel particles (e.g. UAl) possibly remaining stable. Thermodynamic
analysis will be performed for expected chemistry and environmental conditions to
predict the range of possible forms of the corroded fuel. Experimental investigation of
the stability of the intermetallic fuel particles will also be performed in -the future
corrosion testing of the fuel materials.

11.0 CORROSION PROGRAM - PATHFORWARLD

Tests have been carried out for aluminum alloys 1100,5052, and 6061 in an autoclave
with 100% relative humidity at 150° and 200T, in completely enclosed capsules at
150'C with various relative humidities, and in a gamma cell at 200'C with various
relative humidities, all using SRS atmospheric condensate as the water source. Capsule
tests at 200° (with water and nitric acid solution) and at 250'C (with water only) are in
progress.

For the fuel materials, aluminum-10 wt% uranium was tested in an autoclave at 200'C
and in capsules at 150'C. Weight gain data show specimen-to-specimen variations larger
than expected considering the aluminum alloy results. Metallographic examinations are
needed to explain the possible role of microstructural variations between the hot rolled
and extruded specimens on the corrosion mechanism. Tests for typical fuel materials
such as aluminum-18 and -33 wt% uranium alloys should be carried out to obtain
relevant corrosion data for FRR/DRR fuels.

Additional cladding and fuel materials will be tested at several relative humidities in a
gamma radiation field with the J-13 well water chemistry as the water source. It is
expected that the J-13 water vapor would cause a higher corrosion rate, since the water
chemistry contains chloride which is an aggressive corrodant species. Constant 100%
relative humidity capsules should be included to establish the upper bound on the
corrosion rate for an air/water environment in the presence of a radiation field. The
correlation between the nitric acid test and the gamma cell test will be investigated. The
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species resulting from the radiolysis of water vapor should be identified for input to
radioactive performance assessments and for criticality analyses.

The corrosion models should be refined to include the humidity and radiation effects, if
sufficient data are available. This will broaden the, applicability of the model to cover
both the interim dry and repository environments. The corrosion products will be
examined to identify stable phases of aluminum-uranium alloys so that performance
assessment and criticality analysis may benefit from the information.
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